
lEntat Ntariettian.
MARIETTA CAB HOURS. The several pas-

senger trains will leave the "Upper-Station

Rpot" as follows: Morning train, East, at

10 minutes before 8; Mail train West, 12:03 ;

Harrisburg Accommodation train, East, at 17

minutes after 5 in the evening; the same train

West, at 39 minutes after 6, in the evening.

EN=
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aOn our first page will be found a

err interesting article on the Military

.Alfairs of the olden times in Marietta,

from the pen of our valued contributor
ood former townsman, Capt. SIMON S.

RATIIVON. We should like very much
to have the continuation spoken of by

the Captain, and thus be able to make
the record complete. Will some per-
son be kind enough to hunt up the 'old
"muster rolls ?

.....

, Or At length we are comfortably
fixed in our new quarters in "Lindsay's
Building," near the Post Office, where
we will be in readiness to attend to all
wants in the printing way.

sr Any word or work intended for
no, left with Patrick Henry Grady, the
obliging clerk at the Post Office, which
is only a few steps from our new lock
lion, will be promptly delivered and at-
tended to.

ar The Borough election will take
'lace on Friday next, the 17th, when

chief and assistantBrirgess, five Conn-
'linen, two School Directors, one Jos.
ice of Peace, two Constables, and
'facers for the next election. A meet-
ng should be called to settle "good
en and trite" for the several positions.

•

•

sir Our place has been in "great tri-
.elation" for the past twciweeks about
he draft. Thee borough corincil has
ontributed $3OO a-man and the several
,minittees report $BOOO subscribed,

which would have enabled ue to get out
;but for the failure of many of the sub-
scribers to "pay up." A committee,
however, is now in Lancaster getting
recruit/ se fast as possible and will con-
tinue to do so as long_ as the money
'holdsout We hope the persons hiving
this matter in charge will furnish us for
publication a list of the subscribers and
' use who subscribed and did not pay ;

me who were exempt but contributed,
a word, a statement of their doings.

giv The Clearfield Raftsmaa's Journ-
of the Ist instant, speaking -of the
'ler business, says: 'Ova, have made

inquiries during ,tbe: past ten days,
garri to the quantity of timber that

ikeiy toTlA'riiTo 'this Be
, and we find thatit will be, from

!sent indications, about two-thirds of
of last year—yet in our. opinion,

is will be more than enough to supply
demand. In fact, we believe it

ild be much to the advantage of our
abermen, if not much cver the one•
Ifnow made would be taken to mar-
t."

Mr, Baker.—Please announce in the
Iriettian that the following named
)ils of the Male Secondary School
applicante foe edlnission into the

igh School, and will 'be examined on
,onday evening next, in the following
ranches :—English Grammar, Othog-
Thy, Geography, Reading, Mental
d Written Arithmetic. JohnP. Lib-
irt, John Turner, Charles Mackenzie,
Int)? Mosey, James Buchanan, H.

,ird Cassel, JosephLarzelere, Elbridge
Wisner, Penrose dutch, Samuel Jotn-
m and Otto Zuch.

THEO. EIIESTAND, Teacher.

ar Major John F. Trout, CaptainE.
Roath, Lieut. John M. Kline, David

Attie, David Donb, Jacob Ktigle, and
IVOral other Mariettians who have been
xurianag for the past six or eight
anths in Libbi,.Banlisbnry, Anderson-
& and other southern hell holes, have
ithin the past week, returned home.
toy all look much the "worse ofwear"

give horrible accounts of their out-
'goons treatment while in rebel hands.

.4.4Ww1.44,04,040.

HAn entertainment for the benettt
'the Presbyterian Sunday School of
pis borough, will be given in the Town

111;on next Thursday and Friday eve-.
lugs, March 16thand 17th. The exit.-
'ses will consist of Vocal and lustre-
Intel Music and Tableaux. The na-
rcissi will commence at 7 o'clock.
Jmission, 25 gents. The public is in-

ited to attend.

Mr. File having permanently 10.
cated near the Upper Railroad Station
Hotel, we would recommend hie marl-
or workmanship to all who need any

lacksmithing. We know he is the best
smith our borough Les had for years,
Road his card in another column.

Godey's Lady Book, for March
contains a large numberof beautiful and
useful illustratiOns, in addition to much
choice literary matter. The book was
never more popular with the fair sex
than at present, and ite circulation nev-
er so large.

ar, whoCaptain William L. 00distinguished himself in the Pennsyl-
vania Reserves, goes with C01..j011. W•
Fisher's regiment Be Lient-001.

sar Meseta. Spangler Sr Rich havejestreceived a fresh lot of spring_gciods./Their adiertieementwill,a9'petiviapdr4
=I

FATAL ACCIDENT.-Mr. Jeremiah Mc-
Cracken, a well known citizen of this
city, met with a horrible and fatal acci-
dent, on Thursday last, under the follow-
ing circumstances. He had gone to the
Depot in company with his brother-in-
law, who resides at Marietta, and step-
ped on the train to bid him good-bye.
Meanwhile the train commenced moving,
and Mr. C., on getting off, in front of
the Fulton House, slipped and fell.
Hie right arm caught on the rail and
his body was dragged under the wheels.
The head was almost severed from the
body, and the arm completely crushed
and taken off just below the elbow. Of
course he met with instant death.

Mr. McCracken was one of the oldest
and most prominent members of the Se-
gar Maker's Association of this city.
He was one of the kindest hearted men
we ever knew, and his sudden and hor-
rible death has cast a shudder and gloom
over all who knew him. He was a de-
voted •husband and affectionate father.
His family consists of a wife and six
children, and his wife, we learn, is very
ill at the present time. His oldest son,
John C. McCracken, who was Orderly
Sergeant of the Union Guards, Ist Penn-
sylvania Reserves, died in the month of
August, 1862, from wounds received in
the battles before Richmond under.
General McClellan. Alas, poor Jerry.
How sad and horrible his death has
been. God help the afflicted family.—
Lancaster Intelligencer.

Jerry was, at one lime, a resident of
Marietta. He married here—a daugh-
ter of the late John Foltz, who we learn
is in the last stages of consumption and
her departure hourly looked for.

The Susquehanna iii nearly ' clear
of ice. On-Sunday morning last the riv-
er rose very rapidly and in a short time
everything looked as if the town would
be completely inundated—the ice pass-
ing off, gave vent to the water and in
an incredibly short time all was restored
to quiet. Some of the farmers above
town suffered in broken down fences—-
all the fields along the river being com-
pletely cleared of them. Messrs. Miller
& Masser's saw mill log pond was clean-
ed out and a large amount of sawed
stuff swept away. Their loss will be
much the heaviest in this vicinity.

or Dr. Charles Leib, .formerly of
Lancaster, died lately in Arizona.

DIED

On the 20th of February, THOMAS B. eon of
John K., and Rosen& Fidler, of this bo-
rough, aged 7 years.

In Lancaster, on the 26th of February,
MARTHA M.,vale of John Frederick Gibbs.

On the 7th instant, Maair, iwidow ofthe late
Peter Yfulima, of this borough, aged 66
yews.

Ou the tith instant. ELIZA, wife of William
Stibgen, of this borough.

LETTERS REMAINING unclaimed in the
Post Office at Marietta, Pa., THURSDAY,

MARCH 9, 1865.
Atkin, Mr. B. G. Kegley, Joseph
Blynnier, Jacob Nieman, Miss Annie
Bowman, Hamilton Nunamaker, Sarni.
Brown, Martin Penner, Mrs. C.
Ceily, Mrs, 7. Richard, Mrs. M.
Doban, Timothy Rittenhouse, Miss E,
Ernatein, Felix H. Stewart, Miss E.
Fisch, Jacob Schmit, Conrad
Farringer, David Stevenson, Susan 2
Fohling!r, F. Stile, Mrs. Mary
Gundy, Jacob Strauser, Jacob
Henderson, J. B. 2 Steacy, George,
Huston:Anna Thomas. Sarni.
Linewearer, Z. Wise, John A.
Maloney, Susan Weibage, J. B. 2
Morgan,John C. White, Nathaniel
McKibbn, Miss M. Weibage, John B.
Musser, llenj. White, Miss NI.
Washington, C. Young, Miss Emma.

123- To obtain any of these letters, the ap-
plicant must call for "advertised letters," give
the date of this list, and pay one cent for ad-
vertishig. ABRAHAM 'CASSEL, P. M.

LEVI H. FILE,.
COACH

AND BLACK-SMITH,
Upper Railroad Station, Marietta, Pa,

IyAVING permanently established him-
self in the SMITHING business at the

ol established stand near Houssal's Hotel, at
the Upper Railroad Station Depot, where he
is prepared to do everything .in his line—ex-
cept the Shoeing of Horses—in a superior and
workmanlike manner.

Especial attention paid to Coach work.
Being determined to turn out none but the

best work at reasonable prices, he hopes to
merit and receive a share of public favor.

Marietta, March 11, 1865. 31-tf

Our Nation's Pride.
OUR FLAG.

Long may it wave o'er the land of the free
and the-home of the brave.

AND long may it be remeWbered that the
place to purchase your choice Toilet fir-

m s, is at Dr. HINKLE'S Drug Store,where
he ha; just opened a large assortment of the
choicest Extriets foi the Handkerchief, such
as Night BlooMing Ceteus, Hyacinth, and the
White Pond Lily;three of the most fashiona-
ble perfumes now in use. Call and examine
for yourselves. 31-tf

1865. PHILADELP I A5 Paper Hanging". 1865

HOWELL & BOURKE,
MANtryAcTuzzas OF

WALL PAPERS,
AND WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,

Corner Fourth and Market streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

P3mA fine stock of Lziczw Snaor,s,_cpn
stoutly on, band. _

SELECT HIGH SCHOOL.
0

A School for pupils of advanced and second
cry grades will be opened in the

High School Building,
ON MONDAY THE 10th or APRIL NEXT

Every effort will be made to make it a fire
class school, worthy of the patronage it seeks

63-Terme,per quarter, $5 to $7, per pupil
For further particulars address the Ptincipal

T. F. HOFFMELER,
Principta, Marietfa High:Sclapolo

February 4, 1865.
.AbT-NOTICE. A.l.l.peznoln indebtedtto

e• subscriber, are requesied. to .iseftle
etir.ancounte, on, or before de.

Area next. T. A, DirFxrcpAcig.

r
Patterson_ ct Co.,

NO. 66!i MARKET STREET,
MARIETTA, PA.

DEALERS IN
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

e gicreditrar,e.
Keep constantly on hand a full stock of Buil-

ding. Material, Nails,
LOCKS, HINGES,

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD, A

SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF CEMENT, &C.,

0 IR ON: Rolled and Hammered
Iron, Stecl, Horse-Shoes Bar,

Norway Nail Rods, Hoop and Band Iron,
Horse-Shoe Nails, Bolts, Files, Rasps, etc.

ROUSE-KEEPING GOODS.
FIRST-CLASS COOKING

AND PARLOR STOVES, RANGES,
Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,

Wash Boards, Buckets,
Knives and Forks,

-031cated ck" Vlzatina,
Sad Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, Brass and

Copper Kettles Clothes Wringers, Pane,
Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal Oil

Lamps, Shadesand Lanterns, Tea
Scales, Coffee Mills, Painted ..

Chamber Setts, &c., &c.
Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Spades, Horse Brushes,

Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubric Oils,
Cistern Pumps, Long and Short Traces,
Breast Chains, &c., &c.

TOO L S: Hind and Wood Saws, Hatchets,
Chopping and Hand Axes, Planes, Chissels,
Augers and Auger Bits, Braces, Prunning
Hooks and Shears, &c., &c.

Thankful for past patronage, we hope to merit
and receive a continuance of the same: '

PATTERSON tv CO.
Marietta, July 30, 1864. tf

acia Tens fol. the YIN*
Pens tatuit the hand, and prices to suit

the Pocket.

The best Cold Pens in the Woild I

ON receipt of the following sums, we will
send, by mail, oras directed. a Gold Pen

or Pens, selecting the same according to de-
scriptimo. namely:

Gold Pens, in Silver Plated Extension
Cases with Pencils.

For $l, No. 2 Pen; for $1:25, No. 3 Pen; for
$1:50, No. 4 Pen; for $2, No. 6 Pen ; for. .

$2:25, No. 6 pen.
These pens are stamped THE IMPERIAL

PEN, and are well finished and fine writing
GOLD PENS, with good aridiim Roints, al-
though they are unwarranted, and cannot be
exchanged.

WARRANTED GOLD 'PENS.
Our name ( AMERICAN GOLD PEN Co., N.

Y.,) is stamped on all our Ist quality Pens,
and the points are warranted for six months,
except against accident. Our second QUALITY
Pens, are stamped THE NATIONAL PEN,
with the initials of our firm (A. G. P. Co., ),
and are carefully made, haying the same
points as our first quality Pens, the only great
difference being in the quality ofthe Gold.

Gold Pens, Ist and 2d quality irt Sol:
id Silver Extension Cases, with Pencils.
For $2:00 a No. I pen Ist quality, or a No. 2
pen 2d quality.
For $2:25 a No. 2 pen Ist quality, or a No. 3
pen 2d quality.
For 1132:20 a No. 3 pen first quality, or a No. 4
pen 2d quality.
For $3:50 a No. 4 pen Ist quality, nr a No. 5
pen 24 guality,
For $4:50 a No. 5 pen Ist quality, or .a N0.6
pen 2:1 quality.
For, $5:50 a No. 6 pen Ist quality.
The same Gold Pens, in Solid Silver

Gold-Plated Ebony Desk Holders
and Morocco •Cases,

For $2:25 a-No. 3 pen Ist quality, or a No. 4
pen 2d quality.
For $2:50 a No. 4pen Ist quality, or a No. 5
pen 2d quality.
For $3:20 a No. 5 pen Ist quality, or a No. 6
pen 2d quality.
For $4:00 a No. 6 pen let quality. For $5:50
a No. 7 pen. For $6:75 a No. 8 pen. For
$12:00 a No. 12 pen : all first quality.

Ourpens rank throughout the country as
equal if not superior to soy gold pens manu-
factured. Not only for their writing qualities
but durability and elegant finish. The great-
est care is used in their manufacture, and
none are sold with the slightest imperfection
which skill can detect.

Parties in ordering must specify the name,
number and quality in all instances and
whether stiller limber, coarse or fine. •

TO CLUBS.
A discount of 12 per cent. will be allowed

on sums of $l5, if sent to one address, at one
time ; 15 per cent. on $25 ; 20 per cent, on
$4O.

All remittances by Mail, REGISTERED, are
at our risk. To all who enclose 20 cents ex-
tra for registering, we guarantee the safe de-
livery of the goods.

Circulars of all our new styles, with Engra-
vings ofexact sizes, and prices, sent upon re
ceipt of stamp, if desired. Pensre-pointed for
50 cents, by mail.

STATIONERS sad JEWELERS are requested
to correspond with us as We can oiler them
GREAT INDUCEMENTS.

Address. _

AMERICAN GOLD PEN CO.,
3ml N0.200 Broadway, N. Y

I
JACOB LIBHART, JUN.,

1 CABINET MAKER
A N D

UNDERTAKER,
MARIETTA, PA.

ATTOULD moat respectfully take
VV this method ofinforming the cit-

izens of Marietta and the public in
general, that, having laid in a lot of
seasoned Lumber, is now prepared to
manufacture all kinds of

CABINET FURNITURE,
in every style and variety, at short notice.
He has on hand a lot of Furniture of hie own
manufactine, which for fine finish and good
workmanship, will rival any City make.

11:7'Especial attention paid to repairing..
He is also now prepared to attend, in all its

branches, the UNDERTAKING business, be-
ing supplied with an excellent Herse, large
and small Biers, Cooling Box, &c.

33' COFFINS finished in any style—plain
or costly.

Ware Riinnt and Manufactory, near Mr.
Duffre new building, near the " Upper-Sta-
io ni" Marlett4 Pa. [Oct. 22.

Estate of Sanwa Collins;-late of the
Borough of Marietta, deceased..

Letters ofadministration on said estate hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediatesettlement, and those having claims
or, demands against the samewin present them
without delay for settlement to the ,undersign-
ed, residing in the Borough of Marietta:

_ A. SUMMY.
Adniinistrotor.

Marietta, March 11, 1865. 31-6 t

20 EMPTY ItlQUOLlß uiAr ltioliELfli
. R. DIFFENBACII.

R. Echtenmelea Army Lotion, anm ant-
.") ble remedy for Siddle,Gelle,, 9lietiSores,
and diseases of the akin,

ATTHE GOLDEN .71sf0.RTAR.

•,1110ALEPF§ lone celebrated Gtl4l;-' •P,,8P21144111N.4411

ALEXANDER LYN DSAY,
Fashionable •111111ft.

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer ;
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN..
Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he. has
the largest assortment of City made work in:
his line of business in this Borough, and ,be
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
himself,isenablea to select with more judgment,
than those who are not. lie continues to man-

ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, whichhe
will warrant for neatnessand good fit.

Ej-Call and examine his stock before put-
hazing. elsewhere.

MARIETTA MARBLE YARD.
11110114.EL GABLE, AGT., •

•

MARBLE MASON AND STONE CUTTER. ,
Opposite the Town Hall Park,

• Marietta, Pa.
HE Marble busineea in all its branches,T will be continued at the old place, near

the Town Hall and opposite Funk's CrossKeys
Tavern, where every description of marble
work will be kept on hand ormade to order at
short notice and at very reaeonable prices.

Marietta, June 29, 1861. 49-ly

First National Bank of Marietta

THIS BANKING ASSOCIATION
HAYING COMPLETED ITS ORGANIZATION

is iiow prepared to transact all kinds of
BANKING BUSINESS:

The Board of Directors meet weekly, on
Wednesday, for discount.tand other business,

93-Bank Mours From 9a.mto3 P. M.
JOHN HOLLINGER, PRESIDENT.

AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier.
Marietta; July 25, 1863.

FRANKLIN HINKLE, M. D.

After an absence of nearly 'three years in
the Navy and Army of the United Statei has
returned to the Borough, of Marietta and re-
sumed the practice of. edicine.

IQ— Especial attention paid to Surgical cases
in which branch of his profession he has had
very considerable experience.

DR. J. Z. HOFFER,
DENTIST,

0.7 OF THE. BALTIMORE COLLEGE
8.1481••• OF DENTAL SURGERY.,
LATE OF HARRISBURG.

OFFICE:—Front street, next door sto
Williams' Drug Store, between Locust

end Walnut streets, Columbia.

DISSOLUTION. • •
The Copartnership heretofore existing under
the Firm of Spangler & Patterson, has been
dissolved by mutual consent, to date from the
sth day of January 1865. The unsettled busi-
ness of the firm will be closed up by Barr
Spangler. SAMUEL PATTERSON

BARR SPANGLER.
OTIC E.

All persons having claims against, or that
are indebted to the late firm of Spangler 'Sr
Patterson, are requested to. call and make
'settlement ofthe same before the let day of
April next. . BARR SPANGLER.

NEW FIRM.

the undersigned, having associated them-
selves together, under the Firm of Spangler &

Rich, and will continuethe business of mer-
chandising at the old Mend, where they. will
be happy to serve the public with everything
in their line; at the lowest rates that the mar-
ket will afford. BARR SPANGLER.

JOHN W. RICH.
Marietta Feb. 7,165.

IMISSOLUTION, the copartnership exist-
'.Jmg under the name of Patterson Co.,
has been dissolved by mutual consent, taking
effect on the Pith day of January last. The
business ofthe firm will be settled by S. Pat-
terson. BARR SPANGLER,

8. PATTERSON.

NOTICE, all persons indebted to the late
4tui otPatterson ei Co.; will please call

and settle their aecounts on or before the
first.dur,of April twit, and all having claims

present them for payment withouldelay.
The business will becontinnefthr the under-,
signed (with doneent)in the agile' ofPatter-,
eon Co S. PATTERSON:

IIAMPAGNIVang other Table Wine _rf guarrantpiliJibbe pure, anol'aold se low
can be boughtik,Ailidelphis orNaw-ifork

11. D. ilpi.rairirr ;Picot Building.
' '

CIGEPIS •• Celebiste4 Pearl Cement an
j)ti OIL Nate' Meeting_•itGOLDENIIORTAI4.

gori,s.Periodicarrhcipli, Clark's- F
1;0isleFills-tit• gliklett Mortar:

The Drug Store opposite the
POST OFFICE,

Where Gold, Silcir and Greenbacks
ARE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

FOR

/Leclieinea,Vt‘dZancov,
&C., &C., &C.,

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
-ALSO-

TOILET ARTICLES,
Such as Perfumed Soaps, Hair Oils, Hair

Dyes, Pomades, Tooth Soaps, Tooth
Washes, Hair, Nail, Clothe and

Tooth Brushes, ofall descrip-
tions, Extracts for the

Handkerchief, Colo-
gnes, Ambrosia •

for the Hair,
and many other aitieles too tedious to mention

Ladies and Gents Port Monnaes,
ofevery description.

-:-A L S.o ,

All the most, popularPatent Medicines
NOW -IN USE, SUCH AS

Ayre's Sarsaparilla, Jayne's Alterative, Ex-
pectorant, and Vermifuge, Jayne's Pills and
Carminitive Balsam, &c., Hostetter's Bitters,
HoMand's German Bitters, Swaim's Panacea,
Worm Confec.tions, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup, and in fact all the mostreliable Patent
medicines now in use.'

Fresh Coal Oil constantly on hand. A fine
assortment ofCoal Oil Littnpti, Shades Chtm-
neYs, Sic.' Also, articles ofnourishment for
the star, such as Corn Starch, Farina, Arrow
ltoot,"l'aproca; &c.

Spices of all kinds, Cloves, Cinnemon,All-
spice, Mace, Black 'Pepper,- African Cayenne
Pepper, French Mustaid, &c.

Chemical Food, Citrate of Magnesia, Feed-
ing Cups for the Sick, Breast Pumps, Nipple
Shields,' Nursing Bottles, Self-injecting Sy-
ringes, Flavoring Extracts for cooking, &c.

Golden Carp; Or Gold Fish with Founts, also
Aquariums. Arrangements have also been
made with 'one of the' best Aviarys in the
State,to furnish Canary and'Mocking Birds,&c.

A hit ofFamily Dye colors, of every shade.
Fresh and reliable Garden Seeds.

A large'assortment of Books and
Stationary,

Everything in the ,Stationary way, such as,
Pens,'lnks, Note, Tissue, Blotting and other
kinds of Paper; Envelopes, Clarified and other
Quills, Scented Gloves for the wardrobe, and
an endless variety offancy and useful articles,
usually found at such establishments, butany
article not On hand will be ordered at once. °

A new kind ofplaying'cards, called !,Union
Cards," having Stars, Flags and Crestsinstead
ofClubs, Diamonds, Hearts, &c. The Face
cards are Goddesses, Colonels instead of the
Queens, Kings and Jacks. This.ie a beauti-
ful and patriotic substitute for the foreign em-
blems and should be universally preferred.

School Books, Copy Books, Slates and the
School Stationary generall3, and Bibles, &c.,
always on ham& '

!Er Subscriptions for all the Magazines, Il-
lustrated and Mammoth Weeklies received.

Sheet Music of all kinds will be,, ordered
with promptness ana dispatch.

'

Having secured the services of Mr. CHAS.
H. BRITTON, an experienced and competent
Pharmaceutist who will attend- to Carefully
compounding with accuracy and, dispatch, at
all hours. The Doctor himselfcan be consul-
ted at the store, unless elsewhere professionally
engaged..

Being very thankful to the public for the
past patronage bestowed upon him, will try
and endeavor to please all who may give him
a call. F. HINKLE, M. D.

Marietta, February 4, 1866-tf. •

THE-DRAFT: '"3,THE DRAFT!!

Who would not be out of the Draft ?

UT that which effectsu 1 .
sin connection

with the Army, is nil the only one—the
raft upon the POCKET these times is equally

severe—consequently wepurchase goods where
we get them cheapest.

•Tc)3o.32.SlDa,iagler,
SUCCESSOR TO DAVID ROTH

IN THE HARDWARE BUSINESS,
Would take this method of informing the pub-
lic that he-is now prepared to furnish anything
in his line of business, such as

Glass, Oils, Varnishes,
Stoves,Iron, Carpenter's lbols, Hinges,

BOW"' LoCks Nails all kinds of
Butldtng matertal, Coachmaker s

Goods, Cederware, Clocks,
Fancy Articles in. large variety,with a full as-
sortment Of shell—goods generally, which he
will sell at the lowest• prices, wholesale orre-
Ail. Call and examir.e .thestock.

Ma.iet.a, March 5, 1864.

GEO: W. WOIi.RALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Having removed to the Rooms formerly occupier
by Dr. Surentret, adjoining Spangler. 4r

Store,MarketStreet,wherebe is now
prepared to waiton all who mayfeel

gisj;;. disPosed torstronize him.
'I- Dentistry in all its branches car-

ried on. TEETH insertedon the Mostapproved
principles of Dental science. 411 operations
on ;he mouth performed in a skillful and
workmanlike .mannern fair- principles and

ON VERY nEASONA SLE TERMS. •
Having dotermined'upon a permanentloea-

tion at this Dißrs would ask a continuation
cif the lit or • ,;nonage heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every posst-
ble satisfaction. '

;Er Ether administered,to properpersons.

;fir.: 4a-ices. .
Z.critintr ant Ethibt,vaieer:

WOULD mostreattectfully.take this means of
informing his friends and the public generally
that he has commenced ilie.drairing of

DEEDS,
MORTGAGES,

JUDGMENTS,
and in fact everything in the, CONVEYANCING
line. Ealing. gratuitous intercourse with a
member of the Lancaster Bar, will enable him
execute instruments of writing .viithAccurecy.

Re can be found at. the office of " Tna
MARIETTIAPIP on FrOlingrea, Orat his res..
idence on Market street, is square west ofthe
"Donegal, Houle," 'Marietta.

lErßlank Deeds, Mortgages,-Judgmente and
Lessee always on hand and for sale,.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER.-PA.
OFFICE :—No. 24 Noarn DUKE STREET

opposite the Court House, where he will at-
tend,to the practice of his profession in all its
various 'Munches.

• D.B. W.. 111. B. FAHNESTikK,
OFFICE:—MAIPT-ST, NEARLY OPPOBITE

Spangler 31 Patterson's Store. 4

0 ~,e.
FROM 7TO 0 11.11. •

OFFICE HOURS. ~ ITO2. . -"..i
• ), 6To 7- P..21.

Interest on ,Deposite.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

, MARIETTA, PA.
January 23, 1865.

TI IVE PER CENT.- Interest will •bc paid
for deposits made withAtuis,Banki.imya-

be is one year..- --- - -
_

AMOS .:BOWMAN, Eaahier,
. .

Another Call for 5000 Ifon,
Who want, theitr Taeo Shaved
ftwiitif and 'Heade Shainpinined- in Oilskineicaentifte manner, can;
the Maket Street- Barber Saloon, opposite

Drug Store, .1 , -

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.
13y authority ofthe Secretary of the Treas-

ury, the undersigned has assumed the General
Subetviption Agency for the sale of United

States Treasury Notes, bearing seven athr

hree tenths per cent. interest, per annum,

known as the
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN

These Notes are issued under date of August

15th, 1864, and are payable three years from.
that time, in currency, or are convertible at
the option of the holder into

U. S. 5-20 SIX PER CERT.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS
These bonds are now worth a premium of

line per cent. including gold interest from
Nov., which make, the actual profit on the 7-
30 loan, at current rates, including interest,
about ten per cent. per annum, besides its ex-
emption from State and municipat tasatzon,
which addsfrom one, to three per c nt. more,
according to the rate levied on other property.
The interest is paid semi-annually by coupons

attached to each note, which may be cut off

and sold to any bank or banker

The interest amounts to
One cent per day on a go note
Two cents " " " $lOO "

Ten " " " " $5OO "

20 IC ti " CC $lOOO "

$1 41 ft CC 4C *5OOO Cs

Nbtes ofall the denominations named will

be promptly furnished upon receipt of sub-

scriptions. This is

The Only Loan in Market
now offered by the Government,and it is con-
Gdently expected that its superior advantages
will make it the

Great Popular Loan of the People.
Lees than $200,000,000 remain unsaid,

which will probably be disposed of within the

next 60 or 90 days, when the notes will un-

doubtedly command a premium, as has uni-

formly been the case on closing the subscrip-
tions to other Loans.

In order that citizens of every town and

section of the country may be afforded facili-

ties for taking the loan, the National Banks,
State Banks, and Private Bankeis throughout
the country have generally agreed to receive

subscriptions at par. Subscribers will select

their own agents, in whom they have coat-
dente, and who only are to be responsible for

the delivery of the notes for which they re-
ceive arders.

JAY COOKE.
SOBSCRIPTIOIq AGENT, Philadelphia.

Subscriptions will be received by
2%e First 'National Bank of Marietta

LANDIS & TROII2.
Landis fr Trout
Landis 6. Trout

At the "Golden Mortar,"
At the "Golden Mortar,"

Market Street, Marietta,
Market Street, Marietta,

Keep constantly on hana
Keep constantly on hand

n
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Prescriptions carefully compounded,
Prescriptions carefully compounded,

• Remember the place,
.Remember theplace,

Dr, Grove's old Stand.
Dr. Grove's old Stand.

Give us a call.
Give us a call.

WilatsrGoods!

WE have lately received from the Eastern
markets a large assortment of

Fall and Winter Goods,
thi# were , purchased during the Gold panic,when prices had touched the bottom

'
• we are,therefore, prepared to furnish all kinds ofmer-

chandise much below the present marketvalue.
, . OUR SrOCIC COMPRISES

ALL GRADES OF CLOTHS,
Cassimeres and Vestings, Over-Coatings,

Edney Cassimeres, for full suits,
AND FOR BOYS WEAR,

Cassinetts and Jeans,
Ladies Cloaks and Cloaking Cloths,

A full line of French Meriroes,
Coburgs and Alpacas in all colors,

Rich Plaid and Brocade Lustres, ,

Plain and Fled Wool or mixed DeLaines,Superior Mourning DeLaines & Alpacas,A large -assortment of Merrimack Prints,Scotch Plaid and Plain Dress and Skirt Flan-nels, Long and Square Shawls, in great variety,Sacking and Shirting Flannels,
Large and Small Balmoral;

Washington Skeleton Skirts, the best article in
the market—every Skirt guarranteed,French Corsets, Traveling Over-Shirts,Neck-ties, Under-Shirts,

Handkerchiefs, Drawers,
Shirt Fronts, Hoods, Sontags,
Nusia Scarfs, Gloves, Hosiery, ire., .S.c,

. , HOUSE-FURNISHINGS GOODS.
Ticking, Checks and Osnaburge, Bleached and

Brown Lined and Cotton Diaper, Fine and
CommAi ,Toweling, Table and Floor
Oil' it 1e;Blankets, Counterpanes,

ca ds, Sheeting and Pillow
c
Marlins, Transparent and

• nigland Window'Blinds.
,Glass, CVockery and Queensware,

Fult%Teac,Dinner. and. Chamber Setts,.

Faddy %1turket.ao Clothes Baskets.GROCERIES.;44iIIeiii;Sugars, Teas, ,-,,,•

ivoielaNspFia49 Salt, Dried Fruit, El
110A-' Crinliairiety Spices, etc,4 'l'

,
..

•

••''" iSr 614.4d8iitelied1 SkAWGZER t RICE,

WATCHES. ' anal
Et_ Zaaara,

Cornerof North Queen-St., and Centre
Square, Lancaster, Pa,

• American anti Swiss Watches
IN GOLD AND SILVER CASES.

Glc)c3K,
~t• EIGHT DAY AND 30 HOUR,

•

IN GREAT VARIETY, AND FROH
THE DEBT FACTORIES.

SPECTACLES in every style ofjkiliduiollll±lll,
frame, and with glasses to suit
any who need artificial aid. We have twen-
ty years experience in this business.

SILVER-WARE.
Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, &c , stainpsd

with ourname and warranted standard.
PLATEDWARE.

The best platedware in the United States:
We warrant, our best Table ware—Spoons,
Forks, &c.,—to wear tenyears in dairy use.

JEWELRY:
Rings, Pins, Sleeve-Buttons, Studs and a va-

riety of every article in this line.
HAIR. JEWELRY.

Hair Jewelry made to order. Two hundred
styles, or samples, constantly on hand..

11:rRepairing of Watches, Clockii,'Specta-'
des or Jewelry, done neatly and promptly.

,

H. L. 4. Le: J. ZAIIIII,. •

Corner North Quein, Street and Centre Square,
' LANCASTER, PA.

iostlilnee edoP4R9.
Capital and Assets, $429,9t0:80.

FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Whole amount insured $5,027,020;68
Anit of premium

notes, $426,090:66
Bal. cash premium,

Jan'y I, 1864, 3,754:47
Cash receipts in 1864,

less fees' and cons- --

missions 22,370:56
$452,715:69

Loans and expenses
paid in 1864, $'12,794:89

Balance' - of Capital
and Assets, Jan-
uary Ist, 1865, 429,920:80

--- 6452,715;69
A. S. GREEN, YRESILDENT,

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Secretary.
MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Robert T.Ryon, John W. Steacy, .

John Fendrich, H. G. Minich,
Samuel F. Eoetiein, Michael S. Shuman,
Michael S. Shuman, S. C. Slaymaker'
George Young, Jr., Nicholas .Alc Donabi.l
Edmund Spering, Amos S. Green. . ;

Columbia, January 21; 1865. 26-2 t


